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Personnel Relations

Thefirst participants in our
Resum(Writing and Interviewing Tech-
niques Workshops have begunthe

process of planning the next phaseof
their careers. Initial feedback about
their experiences with the Workshops is

very gratifying. These Workshops sig-
nal ourmore formal effort at career

counseling and personal advising. Uni-

versity staff should look for schedules
of workshopsandtraining programs in
each issue of the Newsletter.

Career counseling and personal
advising are activities which involve

many administrators in thecourse of
their jobs, but there has been an

increasing need to providea more

professional and consistent effort

through the Personnel Relations Office.

NancyArnosti joined the staff as
Assistant Director for Staff Develop-
ment last April, with part of her duties
directed toward this task. With the
assistance of SueKozloff and other
staff members, the workshopswere

designed. Now Nancyis prepared to

provide individual follow-up to partici-
pants in theseworkshops.

Bywayof background, Nancy
joined the Personnel Relations staff
after functioning as an Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Consultant to the

University. Previously she served atour
at Harvard University doing EEO work.
She interned with the Boston Council
on Alcoholism and was acounselor for
the Suicide Prevention and Crisis
Service in Ithaca, New York. Nancy
received herundergraduatedegree in

Psychology from Cornell, and her
Master's in Education from Harvard.

Gerald L. Robinson

Retirement "Perks"

Last spring Donald Sheehan, a
retired member ofthe University staff,
shared with participants in a pre-
retirement planning meetingsome of
the financial opportunities he had
discovered after retirement. He cau-
tioned theparticipants to verify his
information; rates change and regula-
tions vary from state to state. This

Secretary Emeritus Donald Sheehan

caution should also be applied to these
notes, which he haskindly prepared for
readers of the Newsletter:

"Aside from golf and fishing and
other recreational pursuits, there area
number of financial perquisites or
bonuses that go hand in hand with
retirement. Thefollowing is apartial
check-list compiled during my first year
of retirement.

"Federal Income Taxes. Chances
areyou will be paying considerably less
because notonly will you be earning
less butyour Social Security payments
are not taxable. If you are sixty-five
years or over, youget an extra

exemption of $1,000, and thesame

applies to a spouse over sixty-five.
Check IRS literature for other less
obviousexemptions such as capital
gains and medical and drug expenses.
If you have lived in your principal

residence for three out of thepast five

years, you are nottaxed for capital gain
on the first $100,000 of the sale price
when yousell. Also, look into a 'Keogh'
retirement plan if you continue to work
after retirement.

"Social Security. Remember, you
don't have to retire completely. Youcan
supplement your retirement income
andstill receive Social Security checks.
If you plan to work while getting
benefits, it is essential that you know
howyour earnings will affect your
Social Security checks. Getacopy of
the leaflet If You WorkAfter You Retire
from anySocial Security office and
discussyour plans with that office
before going back to work. If you are
under sixty-five in 1980, you canearn
$3,720 without losing benefits, or
$5,000 if you are sixty-five through
seventy-one. If you earn over these
limits, some Social Security payments
may still be available. The basic rule is
that $1 in benefits is withheld for each

$2 you earn abovethe exempted
amount. There is a special rule that

applies only for the first year of
retirement in which you have little or no

earnings forsome months.
"State Income Taxes. Pension pay-

ments are notsubject to the Pennsylva-
nia State Income tax.Otherstates have
other rules, so be sure to checkthe
local situation.

"Transportation. At presentyou
can ride free on SEPTA's Philadelphia
subwaysandbusesduring off-peak
hours (9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and after
6:00p.m.) and for a reduced fare during
the rush hours. CONRAIL offers
reduced fares on its rail commuter lines

during the off-peak hours.AMTRAK
has been offering a special deal for
those sixty-five and over when the

regular fare is $40or more. TRAILWAYS
has been offering a13%discount to
those sixty-five and over for interstate
travel. HERTZandAVIS (and perhaps
others) offer discounts to the age
sixty-five and over group.

"Lodging. Many of the motel chains
have special rates for retirees. Among
those offering discounts last year
(usually about 10%) were Holiday Inns,
Howard Johnson, Marriott, Ramada

Continued on page 4
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Getting to Know You:Elizabeth
Adamson

What would it be like to have

appeared on thestage with Burns and
Allen, Bob Hope, Jack Benny, Al
Jolson, the Marx Brothers? LizAdam-
son knows becauseshedid during her

years in vaudeville, when she made

every whistle stop in the country.
Although shestarted out studying
ballet in her native Philadelphia with
Cowanova, there weren'tmany open-
ings for ballet dancers then.So she
switched to modern American dancing
and vaudeville.

That experience led to an engage-
ment with the American Rockets, which
became the Roxyettes at the Roxy in
NewYork. When the entire company
movedto RadioCity MusicHall for the
Christmas 1932 opening, Lizwasone of
the original Rockettes. How shealso
became an expert statistical typist is

something of a mystery. She says she
learned typing on herown between
performances and rehearsals, but origi-
nally there were only sixteen Rockettes,
and with the show changing every
week, there were rehearsals when there
weren't performances. Eventually,
another sixteen were added, and finally
ten substitutes were also hired, so that

days off could be arranged. Until then it
had been fouror five performances a

day, sevendays aweek, fifty-two weeks
ayear. When rehearsals ran beyond
midnight therewas a dormitory avail-
able to the Rockettes in Radio City, and

fortunately there were also doctorsand
nurses on call. It must have been after
thetensubs were engaged that Liz
foundtime to practice her typing. Or
perhaps when an especially popular
movie was held over so that rehearsals
foranew show were not necessary.

Several memories from thosedays
are unforgettable. Lizwas one of the
sixteen Rocketteswhotraveled to

Hollywoodto appear in a movie about
Paul Whiteman, "The King of Jazz".
Later thewholecompany was invited to
Paris by the French government to

represent the United States in adance
festival during the 1937 World's Fair.

European countries were represented
b' ballet troupes, but only the
Rockettes could represent this country.

Ten years after leavingthe
Rockettes ("You can't do those high
kicks forever"), Liz decided to return to
Philadelphia with herson. While doing
thedomestic bits such as being den
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mother to herson's scout troup, she
also worked from time to time in real
estate and insurance agencies. But
when shebecame a widowin 1966 and
started to look for a full-time job, she
found that there wasalways an excuse
for not hiring her. No one ever said so,
butshebecame convinced that it was
due to her age. In fact, after atemporary
assignment at the old HAJOCA build-

ing, she was noteven willing to put in
an application forajob at the Univer-

sity. If herco-workers had nottaken her
to lunchon her last day, brought thejob
application formsto herdesk, and
stood over her whileshefilled them out,
she would nothave applied for ajob
here. She wastired of being told "No,"
but shewouldn't disappoint her new
friends.

Within aweek shewas called and
asked if shewouldaccept ajobwith the

Management Science Center.Shehas
been at the University ever since,
except fora brief period of retirement
that didn't take. Liz retired from the
Management Behavioral ScienceCen-
terwhen she became eligible for Social
Security benefits, but it wasn't long
before she decided that sheneeded
more to do. At that time there wasa

groupof clerical employees knownas
"Penn Temps," andas oneof those Liz
worked all over the campus. Living in

University City, shefound it convenient
to come to campus (even on those
snow days when many others can't get
here).

Lizhasfound her latest home on
the third floor of the Franklin Building.
Statistical typing as apermanent part-
time worker for the Comptroller's Office
leaves herfree to spend hersummer
with her sister in Margate, while still
working as much as shedesires (and as
much as Social Security will allow)
when financial reports aredue.

"There's no business like show
business," says Liz, "except University
business."

Affirmative Action Update

Nearly two years ago, theOffice of
Federal Contract Compliance Pro-
grams (OFCCP) began a review of the
University's affirmative action pro-
grams. Although this review has yet to
reach a conclusion, many changes have
been made in University programs to
bring us into compliance with the letter
and spirit of affirmative action.

A new monitoring structure has
been implemented to meet the needsof
three different parts of theUniversity
(Hospital, Faculty, Staff). Morris Arnold,
Vice President and Director of the
Office of the President, is nowthechief
affirmative action officer, responsible to
OFCCPandother agencies for the
University's compliance with affirmative
action regulations. HisSpecial Assist-
ant for Affirmative Action, Davida

Ramey, advises himand the University
communityon interpretations of regu-
lations, and on design and implementa-
tion of programs while maintaining
continual contact with thevarious
government agencies. David Rayon,
Associate Administrator for Personnel
Management forthe Hospital, is
responsible for compliance within HUP;
Joyce Randolph, Executive Assistant to
the Provost, is responsible forcom-
pliance within the faculty; and James
Robinson, Director of theOffice of
Equal Opportunity, is responsible for
compliance elsewhere in the commun-
ity. He also playsa leading role in the
Council on Equal Opportunity, a
campus-wide group of faculty and
administrators.

Outside of the monitoring struc-
ture, butequally important to affirma-
tive action implementation is Arlene
Stewart, Personnel Data Coordinator.
She is thecheckpoint in the appoint-
ment process, assuring that procedures
are properly followed. However, she
plays a more important role for many
people as thecontact for handicapped
and disabled, or Vietnam-era veteran
applicants and employees.Sheworks
with each individual who identifies
himself or herself as handicapped or a
veteran to provide whatever assistance
might be required to secure an appoint-
ment or perform better on the job.
Arlene also workswith community
agencies who refer qualified applicants
for employment.

Finally, appointment formssuch as
the Statement of Compliance, Results
of Application, and Data Form have
become more prominent in the hiring
process. The information gathered
allows Personnel Relations to monitor
hiring to assure compliance with affir-
mative action, andto report periodically
to the government on statistical
strengths and weaknesses.

In the future, thegovernment will
become increasingly interested in the

Continued on page 4
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PERSONNEL-Ity: Cynthia Latham

Cynthia Latham describes herself a
sixties person whohas learned to live in
the seventies. Perhaps that is as good a

wayas any to describe someone who
loves rock music, is addicted to movies,
and gotone of her greatest thrills from

participating in aPhiladelphia dig
underthe direction of John Cotter of
theAmerican Civilization department.
Thesite was the first penitentiary in the
United States, in the Washington
Square area. Cynthia says she never
worked so hard in her life; shealso says
that finding apair of dice (one with dots
and one without) was satisfying proof
to her that people don't change much
over the centuries.

Anative of Saginaw, Michigan, and
an art history major at Oakland Univer-
sity in Rochester, Michigan, Cynthia
first came east in 1970. Herfirstjobat
the University wasas a payroll clerk at
the Wistar Institute. Threeyears later
she movedto tle Franklin Building as
Acting Managerof the Personnel
Benefits Counseling Office. Benefits

counseling was undergoing radical
changes at that time; federal regula-
tions were becoming increasingly
important, ER ISA wasjust over the
horizon, and a newcomputer system to
handle payroll and benefits information
was being planned. It was a challenging
time to work in that office.

Five years later, Cynthia moved
again, this time to the position of
Assistant Director of Personnel for the
School of Dental Medicine. Her benefits
office experience is extremely useful
there, since herbasic responsibility is
problem solving for the faculty and
staff. She is also closely involved with
the students, which pleases her. Her
benefits experience has also proved
useful to the Personnel Relations staff;
she helped producetheBenefits sec-
tion of the Personnel Policy Manual last

year, andwas able to apply her
theoretical and on-site practical expe-
rience to theendless questions that
aroseas the policy statements were

being written.

Beinga representative of the Per-
sonnel Relations staff in aschool on the
edge of thecampus presents problems.
Like theother Personnel field represen-
tatives, Cynthia must reconcile the

individuality of her school with the need
foraconsistent policy throughout the

University. Cynthia brings out all her
charm, tact, and persuasiveness in the
occasional tug-of-war that results. The
Dental School is very much a part of
"One Medicine"and"One University".
However, theSchool of Dental Medi-
cine is aspecial entity with its own

history, and Cynthiawould like to give
seminars on thesubject for personnel
from other parts of the University.

As an M.B.A.candidate, Cynthia
also takescourses related to her job,

particularly those in organizational
systems. Andas aQueens Village
resident near South and Front Streets,
she gets outoccasionally to her favorite
movies. Reading history is also a
favorite occupation, andwhen shecan
find time, shepaints andwrites poetry.
She hasstarted joggingandwill jump at
achance to ski. It is no wonder, when
asked what shewouldconsider her
greatest pleasure, she replies wistfully,
"Doing nothing."

"YOU CAN BE REPLACED":First
BrownBagSeminar

Dr. Erwin R. Schmidt, Jr., known to
his many friends and patients around
the University as "Rudy," addressed a
large groupof staff members in the
West Lounge of Houston Hall on
October 13, taking as his text "The
Deacon's Masterpiece". To demon-
strate his point that a mechanism gives
out-in this instance thehuman body-
when its weakest part breaks down, he
showed an incredible bag full of
replacement parts nowin use: chins,
knees, hip joints, wrist bones, finger
elements, and a variety of cosmetic
devices. The use of prosthetic devices
goes back to ancient times, he said,
beginning with peg limbsamong primi-
tive peoples; wars have given impetus
to thedevelopment of improved arm
and leg replacements. But replacement
of bloodvessels and othereven more
intimate organs, all of which he pulled
from his shopping bag, is a more recent
development.

Or. Erwin R. Schmidt, Jr.

Upcoming meeting in the Benjamin
Franklin Room of Houston Hall at 1 p.m.
on Monday:

November 10 Mary Perot Nichols, the
University's new Director
of Communications
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Continued from page 1

Inns, Rodeway Inns, Scottish Inns of
America, Sheraton,Treadway Inns, and

Quality Inns. AAA andtheAmerican
Association of Retired Personscan
doubtless extend this list.

"Health Care.TheUniversity pro-
vides 65 Special medical insurance to

supplement Medicare. Inquire at your
pharmacy regarding senior citizen dis-
counts. Most offer a 10%discount.

"Travel. Although travel is continu-

ally getting more expensive, tours

organized by theAmerican Association
of Retired Persons, the GeneralAlumni

Society of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, andcertain military, professional,
and cultural organizations are still a

bargain. Travel abroad off-season is

obviously less expensive.
"Cultural Activities. Many muse-

ums, colleges, universities, andother
cultural and educational institutions
offer free admission or reduced prices
for events. Some musicaland theatrical
series have discounts for those over
sixty-five years.

"Education. Growingnumbersof
retired people are enrolling in college
courses. Tuition varies; some offer
reduced fees, others free admission
when class space is available.
Remember that a retiree of the Univer-

sity is entitled to thesame tuition
allowances after retirement as before.

"Other Savings. Theforegoing is

only apartial list of additional benefits
for the retired.Why notshareother
sources of savings which you discover
with the Personnel Relations Office?

They will be passed on to others in a
later issue of the Newsletter."

Continued from page 2

results of our newmonitoring and

record-keeping processes. In particu-
lar, it will be important for each

department to show evidence of affir-
mative action in hiring and promoting
women and minority persons at every
level of employment.

Pie-RetirementLunch

Some fifty members of the Univer-

sity staff who are thinking ahead to their
eventual retirement gathered in the
Club Room of the Faculty Club on

September 26 to participate in a
discussion of housing options after
retirement. Christian Bergum, an archi-
tect who hasdesigned a number of
retirement communities, led off with the

information-surprising to many-that
the vast majority of retired people
continue to live wherethey have lived

during their pre-retirement years.
Nearly half live in cities, and almost as

many in nearby suburbs. Only a small
number migrate to the "sun belt" or
move to retirement communities; home
is not only wheretheheart is, but where
the friends are.

Jack Winner, head of themortgage
department of PSFS, assured those

present that ageis not, and legally
cannot be, a factor in obtaining credit.
Past credit experience is theprimary

RichardH. Buford, Christian Borgum, Alton T. Winner, Jr.

consideration. In response to questions
from thegroup, he also discussed the
so-called "reverse mortgage", but indi-
cated that the enabling legislation is so
newthat there is as yet little experience
to report.

Dick Buford, the University's Real
Estate Development Officer, stressed
the upswing in the residential commun-
ities close to the University: Spruce Hill,
CedarPark, Powelton Village, and
others such as Mantua that arenow

responding positively to the efforts of
their residents. Echoing thesentiments
of Chris Berg urn, he suggested that the
place to live after retirement is the place
you know and love, andwhereyou have
associations.

Several participants expressed
interest in a meeting dealing with

University benefits after retirement.
Such a meeting, and others on different

subjects, can be arranged in the future.

Anyone with suggestions should call
extension 6093.

Training Schedule				October-November 1980

Description	 Upcoming Dates	 Frequency	 ForRegistration and Information Call:

New Employee Orientation	 November 18	 Monthly	 Chris Davies	 Ext. 6017

Resum(Development	 November 5, 19	 Alternate Weeks	 Chris Davies	 Ext. 6017

Interviewing Skills	 October 29	 Alternate weeks	 Chris Davies	 Ext. 6017	
November 12, 26

Purchasing	 November 5, 19	 First and	 Dorothy Vaccaro	 Ext. 4078
Orientation		ThirdWednesdays






ForInformation on Weightwatchers, Smokenders, or CPA, please call NancyArnosti Ext. 3400
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